TRIVIA
Trivia About the Maritime Heritage Alliance
What year did the Maritime Heritage Alliance build their first boat?
What is the length of the Gracie L.?
Where was Champion’s original homeport?
Who is the Gracie L. named for?
How many feet long is the Champion?
Last summer on her way to Bay City, the Madeline was sailing alongside the leading boat in
what famous race?
What year was the Madeline launched?
What type of sailboat is the Champion?
Who donated the Witchcraft?
What type of boat is currently being built by the Maritime Heritage Alliance?
What famous sailing craft designer is the Arcturos modeled after?
What is the connection between the Schooner Madeline and a song by Gordon Lightfoot?
What is the official name of the MHA Wooden Boat Show held in early September?
What boat was used in a movie?
What type of schooner is the Madeline?
What type of lumber is Madeline’s keel made from?
Who donated the original lumber for the masts for Madeline?
What special job did the original Madeline do near the Straits of Mackinac?
What metal item can you find at the base of the mast of the Schooner Madeline?
Schooner Trivia
How are Great Lakes schooners different from ocean going schooners?
From the 1860s on, many sailing vessels were converted to what kind of boat?
What kind of boat replaced the Schooner for passenger travel on the great lakes in the late
1800’s?

Where was the original schooner Clipper City built?
It is believed that the first American schooner was built where?
What was a nick name for a schooner?
The group of large ships with masts are also called?
How many modern-day schooners currently have ports on Grand Traverse Bay and can you
name them?
Great Lakes Sailing Lore
Name a Great Lakes Pirate:
What was the nickname of the Rouse Simmons?
What is the modern name for the lake Gitche Gumee?
Only one Great Lake is located entirely in the United States Name it.
What is the mystery behind the wreck of the Schooner J. Hazard Hartzell?
Which President ordered the current Whitefish Point Lighthouse to be built?
During which month has there been the greatest number of shipwrecks?
Sailing Knowledge
Where would you put a baggy wrinkle on your sailboat?
On a sailboat, what is a sheet?
Apart from a harbor, port means what?
On a traditional sailboat a “Jacobs Ladder” is not a game, but is what?
What was one of the main purposes for many sea shanties, besides entertainment?
You are launching from a beach, and the wind is blowing on to the land, this means the shore
is a what?
What are the two types of rigging found on a sailing boat?
What is the name of the holes that are cut to let water run off the deck?

What type of sailing yacht was the original "America", which gave its name to the America's
Cup?
What is a halyard?
Turning a sailboat so that the bow passes through the eye of the wind is known as what?
Most ropes on a sailboat are called what?
A boat has a port(left) and starboard(right) side. In describing a boats side relative to the
wind, which terms are used?
Captain Dan asked me to look at a chart to find out if the water was deep enough for us to
enter the Detroit River. The chart showed a depth of half a fathom so I told him it was plenty
deep. We got stuck in the mud. How much is a fathom?
Shank, crown, stock, and fluke will all be found where?
Give an example of a head sail:
A map used on a boat is called what?
When a sailboat is pointing directly into the wind and all forward momentum has ceased, the
boat is said to be what?

